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DISCUSSION: The waiver application was denied by the Field Office Director, Vienna, Auqri". 
The matter is now before the Administrative Appeals Office (AAO) on appeal. The appeal will he 
sustained and the waiver application will be approved. 

The applicant is a native and citizen of Albania who was found to be inadmissible to the United 
States pursu"nt to section 212(a)(<)(8)(i)(II) of the Immigration and Nationality Act (the Act). ~ 
U.s.c. * 11~2(a)(<))(8)(i)(II), for having been unlawfully present in the United States for mure than 
one year. He was also found to be inadmissible to the United States under section 212(a)(0)(C)(i) of 
the Act. ~ U.s.C * 11~2(a)(0)(C)(i), for procuring admission to the United States through fraud or 
misrepresentation. In addition, he was found to be inadmissihle to the United States pu"uant to 
sections 212(a)('!)(A)(ii) of the Act, ~ U.S.c. § Iltl2(a)('!)(A)(ii), hecause he was ordered rel11oved. 
The applicant is l11"rried to a U.S. citizen and his father is a legal permanent resident. lie seeks " 
w,,;ver Ill' in"dm;"ihility in order to reside in the United States with his family. 

In" decision ,bted .Iuly '!, 2010, the Field Office Director found that the applicant failed to est"blish 
that his qualifying rcl"tives would experience extreme hardship as a consequence of his 
inadmis.sibility. The "pplication was denied accordingly. See Decisio/l of the Field ()Ifice Oirl'clli,. 
dated July 9, 20 Ill. 

On appeal. the applicant's attorney asserts that the Field Office Director failed to consider all the 
evidence or hardship to the applicant's qualifying relatives and to correctly apply the legal stan,brd 
applicable to waiver cases. 

The record Cllntains an Application for Waiver of Grounds of Inadmissibility (Form 1-6(1): an 
Applic"lion for Permission to Reapply for Admission after Deportation or Removal (Form I-21~) ': a 
Notice 01 Appeal or Motion (Form I-2,!(8); briefs written on behalf of the applicant: relalionship 
and identification documents; leiters from the qualifying spouse, their children, family, friends. 
emplovcrs and co-workers: psychological evaluations: medical documentation regarding the 
qualifying spouse, one of their sons and her father-in-law: financial documental ion: photographs: 
docllmentation confirming the applicant's good character, including the absence of a criminal 
record: country-conditions materials: a letter from their son's school eonJirming his enrollment and 
an approved Pelilion for Alien Relative (Form 1-130), The entire record was revicw"d ami 
con,i,kred in rendering a decision on the appeal. 

Seclillil 212(a)(l))( Il) 01 the Ael provides, in pertinent part: 

(Il) Aliens Unlawfully Present.-

(i) In general. - Any alien (other than an alien lawfully admitted for 

permanent residence) who-

I The ;lpplicllll al...,u ;Ippl'alcd Ihl' denial of his Form 1~212 application. That arpcal was dccidcLl in;1 ,",cparaLl' dccisilHl 
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(II) has been unlawfully present in the United States 
for one year or more, and who again seeks 
admission within 10 years of the date of such 
alien's departure or removal from the United 
States, is inadmissible. 

(v) The Attorney General [now Secretary of Homeland Security] has sole 
discretion to waive clause (i) in the case of an immigrant who is the spouse or 
son or daughter of a United States citizen or of an alien lawfully admitted for 
permanent residence, if it is established ... that the refusal of admission to 
such immigrant alien would result in extreme hardship to the citizen or 
lawfully resident spouse or parent of such alien. 

Section 212(a)(h)(C) of the Act provides, in pertinent part: 

(i) Any alien who. by fraud or willfully misrepresenting a material hlc!. sc·eKs to 
procure (or has sought to procure or has procured) a visa. other documentation, or 
admission into the United States or other benefit provided under this Act is 
i !lad III i 'osi hie. 

Section 212(i) "fthe Act provides: 

(!) The [Secretary] may, in the discretion of the [Secretaryj, waive the application 
of clause (i) of subsection (a)(n)(C) in the case of an alien who is the spouse, 
son or daughter of a United States citizen or of an alien lawfully admitted for 
permanent residence, if it is established to the satisfaction of the [Secretary] 
that the refusal of admission to the United States of such immigrant alien 
would result in extreme hardship to the citizen or lawfully resident spouse or 
parent of such an alien. 

A waiver of inadmissibility under sections 212(i) and 2l2(a)(\I)(B)(v) of the Act is dependent on a 
showing that the bar to admission imposes extreme hardship on a qualifying relative, which incllllks 
the U.S. citizen or lawfully resident spouse or parent of the applicant. Hardship to the applicant or 
his child can be considered only insofar as it results in hardship to a qualifying relative. The 
arrlicant·s wife and father are the only qualifying relatives in this case. If extreme hardship tll " 
4ualifying rdative is established. the applicant is statutorily eligible for a waiver. and USCIS thell 
assesses whether a favorable exercise of discretion is warranted. See Muller o{Mendez-Moralez. 21 
I<'>IN Dec. 2% .. 1tll (H1A IlJ%). 

Lxtrell1e hardship is ··nllt a detinable term of tixed and inllexible content or Illeaning:· hilt 
··necessarih depends upon the facts and circumstances peculiar to each case."' MlIIler o{ f-hmllg. 
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10 I&N Dec. 44H. 451 (I3IA 19(4). In Malter ()I Cerval//el·-(;ol/zalez. the Board provided a list of 
fal"lors it deemed relevant in determining whether an alien has established extreme hardship to a 
qualil\ing rel"tive. 22 I&N Dec. 560, 'iti'i (BIA 1999). The factors include the presence of a lav. ful 
permanent resielent or I initeel States citizen spouse or parent in this country: the qualifying relative', 
family tics outside the United States: the conditions in the country or countries to which the qualifying 
rciative would relocate and the extent of the qualifying relative's tics in such eOllntries: the linancial 
impact of de[larture from this country: and significant conditions of health. particularly when tied to an 
unavailahility of suitable medical care in the country to which the qualifying relative would reloGlte. 
hi. The Board added that not all of the foregoing factors need be analyzed in any given case 'Ind 
emph'lsi",:d that the list of factors was not exclusive. Id. at S6ti. 

The Board has also held that the common or typical results of removal and inadmissibility do not 
constitute extrellle hardship, and has listed certain individual hardship factors considered COIllIlH)n 
rather than e.slreme. These factors include: economic disadvanwge, loss of current employment. 
inability to maintain one's present standard of living, inability to pursue a chosen profession. 
separation from family members, severing community ties, cultural readjustment after living in Ihe 
United States for many years, cultural adjustment of qualifying relatives who h;lve never liwd 
outside the United States, inferior economic and educational opportunities in the foreign countrv. or 
inferior medical facilities in the foreign country. See g('llerallv Matter o( Cer\'(//ltes-( ;o/lwl!'z. 22 
I&N DlT. :11 5hll: Mliller olPiich, 21 J&N Dec. 627, fi32-33 (BlA I'lLJti): MlIlIl'r of 11'£',20 I&N DL·c. 

1l1l0. ~~:l (BIA IY<J4): Matler ofNJ!.ai, 191&N Dec. 245, 24ti-47 (Comn1'r ILJS4): AIaller of Killl, l:i 
I&N Dec. ~~. S').l)O (BIA 1974): Mal/er orSll£lIIgilnessy. 121&N Dec. ~1O, ~13 (BIA 1<J6~). 

However. though hardshi[ls may not be extreme when considered abstractly or individually. Ille 
Hoard has made it clear that "[r]clevant factors, though not extrcme in themselves. Illust he 
L'O/l.sidered in Ihe aggregate in dciermining whether ex treille hardship exists." ,IItII/I'" or ()-./ -( )-. ~ 1 
1& N Dec. J~ I .. 1~U (BIA 1')<)6) (quoting Maller ()f Ige. 20 I&N Dec. at 882). The adjudicator "must 
consider the entire range of factors concerning hardship in their totality and detcrmine whether Ihe 
combination of hardships takes thc case beyond Ihose hardships ordimrily as.sociated II ith 
deportation." It!. 

The :Iclual h:lrdship :Is.socialed witb an abstract hardship faclor such as family separation. economic 
disadvantage. cullural readjustment, et cetera. differs in nature and severity depending on the unique 
circumstances of each case, as does the cumulative hardship a qualifying relative experiences as a 
result of aggregated individual hardships. See, e.g., Matter (JIBillg Chih Kao (llld M"i TIll; !.ill. ~-' 
I&N Dec. 4). 51 (BIA 2(01) (distinguishing Maller oj'Pilch regarding hardship laced by qualilying 
rciatives on the basis of variations in the length of residence in the United States and the abilit) III 
speak the language of the country to which they would relocate). For example, tbough family 

se[laration has been found to be a common result of inadmissibility or remova!. se[laration frlltll 
lamiJy lil·ing in the United States can also be the most important single hardship factor in 

cOlLsidering hardship in the aggregate. See Salcido-Salcido, 138 F.3d at 1293 (quoting COlltrem.l
/Jul'll/ii l'. INS, 712 F.2d 401, 403 (<Jth Cir. 1983)); hilt see Matter oI Ngai, 19 I&N Dec. at 2·17 
(separatiLln Lli s[louse and children from applicant not extreme hardship due to conllicting evidence 
in the record and because applicanl and spouse had been voluntarily separated from nne a/wlher lor 



2~ \ears), Therefore, we consider the totality of the circumstances in determining whether denial ell 
admission would result in extreme hardship to a qualifying relative, 

The record indicates that the applicant entered the United States with a fraudulent Italian passport in 
January ILJLJLJ, After his arrival, the applicant applied for asylum, His asylum application w,,, 
denied and he was ordered removed by an Immigration Judge on September 25, 2000, The 
Immigration Judge's decision was atlirmed by the Board of Immigration Appeals on No\ember I:, 
2002, The applicant thereafter filed a petition to review in the United States Court of Appeals l(lI 

the Sixth Circuit, which was denied in 2004, On October I, 20ng, the applicant returned to Alhania, 
The applicant accrued over one year of unlawful presence from January lLJLJLJ until his departure in 
200K,- In applying for an immigrant visa, the applicant is seeking admission within ten years of his 
departure from the United States, The applicant has not disputed his inadmissibility, Therefore, 'is a 
result of the applicant's unlawful presence and prior misrepresentation, he is inadmissible to the 
United States unuer sections 212(a)(LJ)(B)(i)(II) and 212(a)(Ii)(C)(i) of the Act. 

The ;\;\0 finds that the applicant has established that his qualifying relatives, his spouse and Lllhl'r. 
arc sufJ'cring e.xtrellle hardship as a consequence of his separation from them, The applic(lli" 
attorney indic(tcs Ihat the qualifying spouse is suffering from emotional and psychological issul" 
due to her .separation from the applicant. To support these assertions, the record contains letters 
from the qualihing .spouse, family members and friends, as well as two psychological evaluations. 
The psychological evaluations indicate that the qualifying spouse is suffering from seVere 
depression, stress, weight gain, adjustment disorder and that her mental issues are interfering with 
her anility to perform her daily responsibilities, Letters from t!Jmily and friends also confirm Ihat 
she is suffering from depression, which affects her job performance and her ability tn care for her 
children, The record also indicates that the applicant's spouse has been taking medications for her 
psychological problems, The qualifying spouse also indicates that she is struggling as a single 
mother and that she necds the applicant's emotional and financial support, '" well '" his assistanlT 
with childcare and with the care of the applicant's elderly father, who lives with her. Lctters fr()nl 
the qualifying 'pouse. family and friends confirm that the applicant was a very involved parent who 
provided childcare for his sons during the day, as he worked a night shift. The record shows that Ihe 
qualifying spouse is having a difficult time caring for her children without the applicant, that she is 
unable to dedicate Ihe same amount of attention to them for psychological and l'inancial reasons, As 
a result her children are experiencing emotional and behavioral issues, which arc negative" 
impacting Ihe ljualil'ving spouse, With regard to the applicant's spouse's linaneial hardships, kiter, 
from the ljualifying spouse, family and friends indicate that the qualifying spouse is struggling to 
financially to keep her home and to support and take carc of their children and her father-in-"'", 
Ooculllent<ltion rcl<lted to her income and expenses demonstrates that she is fin<lncially suffering 
without financial contributions from the applicant. 

---~--.---

~ ThL' rL'l'ord indiclh.:: .... that the applicant was authorized to work hetween June 13, 20()2 and JunL' 12. 2()O.l. I hml'\ l'i". 

hCl';JU<';l' the flxord abo illdicalc~ that hL' worked without proper work authorization, the pcrimi 0[' tlmc during \."hill1 ill''' 

asylulll application was pending docs not loll his unlawful presence. Set' st:clion 212(a)(lJ}(l3)(iii)(lJ) or the Acl. 
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The applicant's qualifying father states that he is also experiencing depression and stress due to Ihe 
ahsence of his son. He is physically and financially dependent on the qualifying spouse and the 
applicant. and therell)re. the applicant's spouse's psychological and linaneial prohlems h,,,( 
negatively affected him as well. The applicant's Lither has medical issues rdating to his heart and 
diahetes. and the ljualifying spouse has heen responsible for taking him to his medical appointments 
without the assistance of the applicant. As such, it appears that the psychological. emotional and 
medical issues that the qualifying spouse and qualifying father are experiencing constitute hardship 
beyond the common results of removal. 

The applicant has also demonstrated that his qualifying spouse and qualifying father would suffer 
extreme hardship in Ihe event that they relocated to Albania. The qualifying spouse has lived in Ihe 
United States for over fifteen years. She has many relatives in the United Slates and lives with and 
takes Care of her tilthcr-in-Iaw. The leiters provided hy the qualilying spollse's ICtmih and li'icnds 
describe her very close relationships with her family and friends in the United States. The qualifying 
spouse also indicates Ihat the applicant is unemployed in Albania and has been unable 10 find 
employment. Ihe record also relleets that the applicant's spouse has a home in the {:nited States. 'Illel 
that she would take a loss if she tried to sell it and relocate to Albania. The record also contains 
cnunlry-condilions in/(Jrlnalion to support assertions that the applicant's spouse would suffer financially 
in Albania due to a lack of employment opportunities. Moreover, Ihe applicant's "nhcr is a widOllCr. 
and his entire immediate family lives in the United States, including his two children and all or his 
grandchilurcn. He is elderly and has medical issues, for which he has heen receiving Ircalmenl in Ihe 
United Stales. As such. Ihe record rellects that the cumulative effect of the hardships to the qualifying 
spow,c and qualifying /illher, in light of their family lies to the United Stalcs, country condilillllS. 
linancial considerations. the qualifying spouse's length of stay anu the qualifying father's mCdlGd 
conliilions, rises 10 the level of extreme. The AAO thus concludes that the appliclllt's qualil\ing 
spouse and parent "ould suller extreme hardship if they relocated to Alhania to be wilh him. 

E.\lrcme hardship is a requirement Itlr eligibility, but once established it is bUI nnc favor:",,,, 
discretionary ractor to be considered. Matter of Mendez-Moralez, 21 I&N Dec. 2LJh, 301 (IliA 
IlJ%). For waivers of inadmissibility, the burden is on the applicant to establish that a granl of a 
waiver of inadmissibility is warranted in the exercise of discretion. Id. at 2lJ'l. Thc adverse ractors 
evidencing an alien's undesirability as a permanent resident must be balanced with the social dnl! 
humane considerations presented on his behalf to determine whether the gfilnt of relief in tire 
exercise of discretion appears to be in the best interests of this country. Iii. at JOO. 

In !v/i/lIl''' ,,(Ml'lIdez-!v/o/'{/lez, in evaluating whether section 212(h)(I)(B) relief is warranted in tire 
exercise or discretion. the BIA stated that: 

The factors adverse to the applicant include the nature and underlying eirculllstance, 

of the exclusion ground at issue, the presence of additional significant violations of 
this country's immigration laws, the exi,tence of a criminal record 'Ill eI , if so. its 
nalure. recency and seriousness, and the presence of (liher evidence indicative of an 

alicn's bad character or undesirability as a permanent resident of this counlrv .... The 

Llvorahlc considerations include family tics in the United States, residencc of long 
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duration in this country (particularly where the alien began his residencv at a young 
age), evidence of hardship to the alien and his family if he is excluded and deported, 
service in this country's Armed Forces, a history of stable employmelit, the existence 
of property or business ties, evidence of value and service to the cOll1munity, 
evidence of genuine rehabilitation if a criminal record exists, and other evidcnce 
attesting to the alien's good character (e,g" affidavits from family, friends, and 
responsible community representatives). 

Id. at 3111. 

The lllA further ,tates that upon review of the record as a whole. a balancing of the equitie> :tnd 
adverse matters must be made to determine whether discretion should be favorably exercised. I'he 
equities that the applicant for relief must bring forward to cSlablish that hc merits a tilvor"hle 
exercise of administrative discretion will depend in each case on the nature allli circum>tances ill Ihe 
ground of exclusion sough I to be waived and on the presence of any additional adverse matters. and 
as the negalive factors grow more serious, it becomes incumbent upon Ihe applicant 10 introduce 
additional offsetting favorable evidence. Id. at 301. 

The favorable factors in this matter are the extreme hardships the applicant's U.S. citizen spouse. 
legal permanent resident father and U,S. children would face if the applicant is not granted: Ihis 
waiver, whether they accompanied the applicant or remained in the United States: his lack of a 
criminal record: and his good character according to letters of support from family, friend.s. 
emplo)'ers, and co,worKers. The untilVorablc laetors in this matter are the applicant's lISC "I' a 
fraudulent document to gain admission to the United States, his unlawful presellce alld Iii, 
Ullall t horized e mpl 0 yme n t. 

I\lthllllgh the applieant's violations of the immigration law cannot be condoned, the positive factors 

in this case outweigh the negative factors. [n these proceedings, the burden of establishing eligibility 
for the waiver rests entirely with the applicant. See section 291 of the Act. k USc. ~ 1361. In this 
case. the applicant has met his burden and the appeal will he sustained. 

ORDER: The appeal is sustained. 


